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Professor and associates awarded for paper at IEEE 
International Conference on Data Mining 2005 
lege of 
NEWS 
January 2006 
Volume 22, No.4 
VI IT US 0 THE WEB AT: 
www.engmeering. wnght.edu 
Dr. GIIOZ."" DOllg 
D r. Guozhu Dong, Associate Professor of Computer 
Science at CECS, in collaboration 
with bis associatesattbe University 
of Melbourne, won the Best Paper 
Award at the IEEE International 
Conference on Data Mining 
(ICDM) 2005. James Bailey, 
senior lecturer at Melbourne, 
Xiaonall Ji, Melbourne master's 
student in data mining, and Dr. 
Dong ranked number one out 
of 630 others for tbeir paper 
"Mining Minimal Distinguishing 
Subsequence Patterns witb Gap 
Constraints." 
Dr. Dong is the director of the 
college's Data Mining Research 
Laboratory. He received his Ph.D. 
in computer science from the 
University of Southern California 
in 1988, and before joining the 
faculty at Wright State, was 
an associate professor at tbe 
University of Melbourne, wbere 
be mentored James Bailey. Dr. 
Dong's research interests include 
data mining and knowledge data 
cube and OLAP, bioinformatics 
and mining of microarray gene 
expression data, information 
security and national security, 
mining of medical, business, 
and scientific data, mining and 
management of text/image/ 
time-series, data knowledge 
management, data warehousing, 
workflow and active databases, 
database languages datalog and 
deductive databases, and database 
theory. 
lCDM provides a premier 
international forum for the sharing 
of original research results and 
innovative practical development 
experiences among researchers 
call1inlled on page 4 
Mark your calendars . .. 
ENGINEERING AND COMPUTER S CIENCE
RECRUITING DAY 
Thursday, January 26, 2006 
1 :00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Student Union 
Apollo Room 
For more information contact Career Services at 
(937) 775-2556 
FACULTY FACTS 

B elow is a list of all new grants awarded within the College of Engineering and 
Computer Science, as well as othr recent ac-
complishments by our faculty. 
Ciarallo, Frank W. (BIE) 
Rapoch, Terence G. (WCI) 
Constraint Management in Supply Chain 
Analytics 
NCR Corporation 
8/1 5/05-3/31 /06 ........... .... .. .. .. . . . . .. $50,000 
Grandhi, Ramana V. (MME) 
Finite Element Modeling ofHuman Body and 
Pilot Seat Interactions - Phase II 
General Dynamics (formerly Veri dian 
Engineering; now Advanced Info Engineering 
Services) 
9/26/05-3/26/06 .. .... . .. . .... ... .......... $10,000 
Menart, James A. (MME) 
Testing of Cathodic Arc Plasma Sources 
(CAPS) for Magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) 
Control ofHypersonic Flight Surfaces 
Acree Technologies, Incorporated 
8/1/05-4/30/06 . .. .. . .. . .. ... ... ....... ... .. $39,000 
Rigling, Brian D. (EE) 
Shaw, Arnab K. (EE) 
System Analysis and RF-Floodlight 
Exploitation of Short-Range GOTCHA 
Repeaters 
Department of Defense, Air Force, Air Force 
Research Laboratory 
9/23/05-5/17/06 ....... .... ... ...... . ..... . .. $7,000 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES  
SOCHE Student Research Program 
Research opportunities at 
Materials Lab and AFIT at WPAFB 
Flexible work schedules, e.g., 12-14 hrs. wk. academic year & 40 hrs. 

wk. summer; full- time alternating terms; or 20 hrs. wk. year round 

- we will work with you! 

Career related work experience - state-of-the-art labs 

Earn while you learn (Soph.$ 12.65 hr; Jr. $ 14.25 hr; Sr. $ 15.70 hr;  
Grad. $19.35 hr; PhD $23.35 hr)  
Undergraduate to graduate students 

Degree seeking students in good standing 

Must be a U.S. Citizen 

No experience necessary 

The SOCHE Student Research Program is accepting applications for  
positions at WPAFB for the following majors :  
Chemistry, Computer Science, Electrical Engineering, Materials  
Science, Mechanical Engineering, Math, and Physics.  
SOCHE accepts applications on an on-going basis for current and  
future job openings. Below is a sample of the positions we offer.  
REVERSE ENGrNEERING OF GENE NETWORKS.  
Majors - Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering (with  
strong math background)  
This research responds to an Air Force need to understand toxicology  
at the cellular level. There is an ongoing research effort at AFRL in the  
area of toxicogenomics, which has been proposed to be a substantial  
part of the biotechnology research at AFRL in the future. One way  
to gain a better understanding of toxicology at the cellular level is to  
develop quantitative models of the cellular pathways involved with  
the cell's response to exposure to a toxic chemical. Models of various  
pathways and methods to determine the rate constants as well as other  
relevant parameters for models of pathways have recently appeared  
in the literature, but are not concerned with the particular pathways  
associated with the toxicology ofhydrazine or cadmium, both of which  
are of interest to the Air Force. This research effort is concerned with  
supporting the toxicogenomics work atAFRL through the development  
of models of one or more of the pathways associated with liver cell's  
exposure to hydrazine and/or cadmium and the development ofmethods  
to estimate the rate parameters in the models so as to obtain agreement  
with available genomic and proteomic data. The particular research  
of this effort is involved with the implementation and use of existing  
tools for extracting, analyzing and visualizing genomic data, with  
the modeling of intra-cellular pathways with systems of differential  
equations, and with the determination of the parameters associated  
with the system of differential equations by comparing the predictions  
of the models with existing experimental data.  
DARPA AIM PHASE FIELD CODE DEVELOPMENT  
Majors - Computer Science, Materials Science, Mechanical  
Engineering  
This involves writing, testing, and documenting and new methods in  
the codebase to (I) add new features as determined by AFRL scientists,  
(2) to add new functionality, and (3) improve reliability. The codebase 
itself is a mixture of legacy FORTRAN code and newer C code that 
uses several Application Programmer Interfaces to do mathematical 
computations, multimedia input and output, and xml input and output. 
NANOSCO PIC SURFACE PREPARATION AND SENSOR MATERIA LS 
CHARACTERIZATION 
Majors - Physics, Chemistry, Materials Science 
Methods to influence the organization of atoms at the surface and 
interface of materials will be investigated. This work may include the 
deposition of materials, the operation of materials characterization 
equipment (X-ray, electron and/or ion spectroscopy, AFM, etc.) 
under the direction of senior engineers to determine the chemistry, 
morphology and/or structure of the deposited materials, as well as, the 
design or modification of software on lab automation or data reduction 
computer systems. 
ATOMISTIC AND CONTINU UM MODELING OF QUANTUM DOT STRUCTURES 
Majors - Physics, Electrical Engineering, Materials Science, 
Computer Science 
Perform finite element calculations to determine the minimum energy 
shape of quantum dots as a function ofdot volume, using commercially 
available finite element software. Repeat these calculations at the 
atomic level by performing molecular dynamics calculation using a 
valence force field (YFF) potential. Develop this molecular dynamics 
code in MATLAB. 
ELECTROMAGNETIC SIM ULATION 
Majors - Electrical Engineering, Physics, Math 
The student will help predict and characterize peak VHF radar 
cross section of targets on a dielectric ground as a function of target 
orientation and surface moisture. The student will develop computer 
code to form synthetic aperture radar (SAR) images from simulated 
data. The student will also compare radar images from predicted data to 
real world radar images in order to spot-validate prediction models. In 
addition, the student will characterize peak RCS as a function of target 
or ientation for both simulated and real world radar images. 
NEW DEFENSES AGAINST STEGANOGRAPHY 
Major - Computer Science 
Steganography may be used to encode a hidden message in a digital 
image without apparent effects on the image. However, subtle effects 
are present, and they may be detected using new techniques based on 
optimal roughness and related metrics. This research will investigate 
these techniques for detecting, resisting, and otherwise defending 
against steganograpy and related information warfare attacks, and it 
will evaluate their effectiveness relative to existing methods. Specific 
tasks include the following (1) acquire a database of images that contain 
steganographic messages with various known encodings, (2) develop 
candidate procedures that employ optimal roughness and related 
metrics to detect steganographic encoding or to prophylactically resist 
such encoding, and (3) evaluate the effectiveness and robustness of the 
optimal roughness techniques relative to existing methods. 
Submit:  
SOCHE Application (available at www.soche.org)  
Resume &  
Transcript/Advising Report ·  
For more information  
Call 937-258-8894  
NEWS  
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continued from page J 
and application developers from 
data mining related areas such as machine 
learning, automated scientific discovery, 
statistics, pattern recognition, knowledge 
acquisition, soft computing, databases and 
data warehousing, data visualization, and 
knowledge-based systems. The conference 
seeks solutions to challenging problems facing 
the development of data mining systems, 
and shapes future directions of research by 
promoting high quality, novel and daring 
research findings. As an important part of the 
conference, the workshops program will focus 
on new research challenges and initiatives, 
and the tutorial program will cover emerging 
data mining technologies and the state-of-the-
art of data mining developments. 
In addition to business oriented data mining, 
ICDM has an equal emphasis on engineering, 
scientific, and medical data for which 
domain knowledge plays a significant role in 
knowledge discovery and refi nement. 
ICDM is held annually, in different regions of 
the world. 
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING 
Omar Abousolid 
Austin Balogh 
Ryan Foster 
Shawn Gargac 
Ashkahn Golshani 
Jason Monnin 
Vestine Mukanshimiye 
Andrew O'Connor 
Muhammad Qureshi 
Steven Wood 
COMPUTER ENGINEERING 
Matthew Benefiel 
Rohit Bhat 
John Bielas 
Jason Cain 
Anthony Edgar 
Daniel Garling 
Christina Hilvers 
Timothy Isbel 
Zachary Kenny 
Kevin Miklavcic 
James Patrick 
Anthony Romito 
William Schindel 
Anthony Visokay 
Daniel Whitman 
Seth Wilhelm 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
Craig Birkemeier 
Jesse Corns 
James Dagg 
Derick Faller 
Brandon Gump 
Amanda Hanes 
Edward Hicks 
Brian Honnigford 
Christopher Hood 
Ashley Keen 
Gregory Keller 
Brad Kleman 
Daniel Klima 
Andrew McClain 
Benjamin Murray 
Greg Repasy 
Mark Scott 
James Stone 
Benjamin Sutcliffe 
Paul Tarka 
James Uphaus 
Daniel Uppenkamp 
Highest Honors 
Highest Honors 
Honors 
Highest Honors 
Highest Honors 
Honors 
Honors 
High Honors 
High Honors 
High Honors 
Highest Honors 
Honors 
Honors 
Honors 
Highest Honors 
Highest Honors 
High Honors 
Honors 
Honors 
Honors 
Honors 
Honors 
Highest Honors 
Honors 
Highest Honors 
High Honors 
Highest Honors 
Highest Honors 
Highest Honors 
Highest Honors 
Highest Honors 
Highest Honors 
Highest Honors 
Honors 
High Honors 
Highest Honors 
Highest Honors 
High Honors 
Highest Honors 
High Honors 
Highest Honors 
High Honors 
High Honors 
High Honors 
Highest Honors 
Honors 
Highest Honors 
Highest Honors 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Brent Atwood 
Daniel Atwood 
Nicholas Baine 
Jason Blackaby 
Zachary Boes 
Ellen Case 
Chad Chamberlain 
Travis Cope 
Larry Cotton 
Daniel Featherstone 
Lee Fetty 
Nicholas Gale 
Shamsadin Karimkban 
Mohsen Karimkhan 
Terry Kolakowski 
Erin Linaberry 
Andrew Lingg 
Shannon Mayne 
Jamie McFarland 
Steven Mills 
Amrita Patel 
Thomas Pestak 
Richard Reid 
Alex Sennet 
John Stauffer 
Sean Stevens 
Heithem Taleb 
Vincent Terek 
Joshua Thomas 
William Underwood 
Andrew Via 
Adam Webb 
Lamar Westbrook 
Brian Wirick 
Anne Zelnio 
ENGINEERING PHYSICS 
Leah Bischoff 
Erik Bryan 
David Fultz 
Charles Phelps 
Ajani Ross 
Highest Honors 
Highest Honors 
Highest Honors 
Highest Honors 
High Honors 
INDUSTRIAL & SYSTEMS ENGINEERING 
Cecilia Black High Honors 
Amy Foltz Honors 
Tiffany Harper Highest Honors 
Tiffany Harris Highest Honors 
Grant Kelly Highest Honors 
David Spindler Honors 
Amanda Wilkie High Honors 
Highest Honors 
Honors 
Highest Honors 
High Honors 
Honors 
Highest Honors 
Highest Honors 
Honors 
High Honors 
Highest Honors 
High Honors 
Highest Honors 
High Honors 
Honors 
Highest Honors 
Honors 
Highest Honors 
Highest Honors 
Highest Honors 
Honors 
Highest Honors 
High Honors 
Highest Honors 
Highest Honors 
High Honors 
Highest Honors 
Honors 
High Honors 
Honors 
Honors 
Highest Honors 
High Honors 
Honors 
High Honors 
Highest Honors 
BITs & pcs 
College of Engineering and Computer Science  
Wright State Univer sity  
Dean 
Bar Z. lang, Ph. D 
Managing Editor 
Jenny Garringer 
Editor 
Samantha Hundt 
Brrs & PCs is a monthly newslener publiShed by .be College of 
Engineering and Computer Science to infonn students about activities, 
news, opportunities and changes occurring in the College. It reports 
on the achievements of faculty and students; changes in organization. 
polley and curriculum; scholarship and employment opponunities; and 
engineering and computer science student club activities. 
The curren. issue of Brrs & PCs is available on the Web a. http://www. 
cs.wrigbt.edulbitsandpcsl. Copies are also available in .he College 
office, and all CECS department offices. 
The next issue of Brrs & PCs will be published the week of 
February 6. 2006. To submit items for this issue, call the College of 
Engineering and Computer Science at (937) 715·5001 , or send email'0 Jenny.garriDger @wrigbt.edu by January 20. 2006. The College of 
Engineering and Computer Science reserves the right to edit all material 
for publication. 
MATERIALS SCIENCE & ENGINEERING 
David Beeler Highest Honors 
Adam Maleszewski High Honors 
Damien Mangabhai High Honors 
Brian Sirn High Honors 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
Mark Arlinghaus Highest Honors 
Vince Baldasare High Honors 
Seth Bischoff Highest Honors 
Michael Corbett High Honors 
Heather Dwire Highest Honors 
Christine Esperanza Honors 
Shuo Fang Highest Honors 
Brian Gockel Highest Honors 
Edward Hinnefeld Highest Honors 
John Holtkamp High Honors 
Michael Jonell Highest Honors 
Sean Kelley Honors 
Matthew Kijowski Highest Honors 
Brandon Kirby Highest Honors 
Ryan Klasmeier Honors 
Jeffrey Lichty Honors 
Matthew Mangen High Honors 
Megan Mattioda High Honors 
Ryan Milligan High Honors 
Donald Moore Highest Honors 
Ashley Moore Honors 
David Neff Highest Honors 
Brian Nicholson High Honors 
Grant Owens High Honors 
Matthew Riley Highest Honors 
Matthew Rutledge High Honors 
Adrienne Schaab High Honors 
Doug Schroeder Honors 
Kenneth Stamer High Honors 
Charles Webb Highest Honors 
Ry Whittington Honors 
Jessica Williams Highest Honors 
Michelle Wilson Highest Honors 
Timothy Znidar High Honors 
PRE-BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING 
Andrew Cobucci 
Elizabeth Gunn 
Thomas Haller 
Andrew Lalley 
Korinne Mae Lusterio 
Griffin Romigh 
Highest Honors 
Highest Honors 
Highest Honors 
Highest Honors 
Highest Honors 
Highest Honors 
PRE-COMPUTER ENGINEERING 
Nick Bays High Honors 
Daniel Cain High Honors 
Robert Collini Honors 
Matthew Garing Highest Honors 
Alexander Rowe Highest Honors 
Craig Shumaker High Honors 
Richard Van Hook Highest Honors 
Thomas Voss Honors 
Michael Walters Honors 
PRE-COMPUTER SCIENCE 
Joshua Cope High Honors 
David Feverston Honors 
Brian Jackson Highest Honors 
Benjamin McDonie Highest Honors 
Dustin Smith Highest Honors 
Drew Snyder Honors 
Garrett Spong High Honors 
Julia Vitkin High Honors 
PRE-ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Eli Bates High Honors 
Michael George High Honors 
Angela Griffith Highest Honors 
Christopher Hassan Highest Honors 
David Jurcsisn High Honors 
Brian Marshall Honors 
Nicholas Schwieterman Highest Honors 
Nathan Wi lson High Honors 
Andrew Yeary High Honors 
PRE- ENGINEERING PHYSICS 
Brian Birkmire Highest Honors 
Brent Guenther High Honors 
Christopher Pope Highest Honors 
PRE-MATERIALS SCIENCE & ENGINEERING 
Nicholas Dittes Honors 
PRE- MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
Chris Anglin High Honors 
Caleb Barnes Highest Honors 
Casey Bevington High Honors 
James Dahlman Highest Honors 
Mark Dieringer Higb Honors 
James Evans High Honors 
Micah Garrabrant High Honors 
Nathaniel Herrmann Highest Honors 
Michael Sheridan High Honors 
Timothy Todd High Honors 
NSF grant helps establish 
WSU program for 
technology-based 
learning with disabilities 
The National Science Foundation . (NS!) has awarded Wright State Umverslty 
a five-year, $3 million grant to establish a 
new integrated interdisciplinary research 
and education program for training doctoral 
students in methods for teaching students with 
disabilities. Students may electthe technology-
based learning with disability concentration 
as part of one of the following Wright State 
Ph.D. programs: biomedical sciences; human 
factors/industrial organizational psychology; 
engineering; and computer science and 
engineering. 
Program research will be conducted in three 
primary areas: the basic nature of human 
performance; the study of human-machine 
interactions; and pedagogy, or developing 
training systems and access to learning. 
Projects in these areas will study, design or 
create experiences for people with disabilities 
to overcome obstacles and barriers in their 
lives and learning. 
In order to be considered for Integrative 
Graduate Education and Research Traineeship 
(IGERT) Fellowships, the applicant must 
be admitted into one of the four Ph.D. 
programs. Eligible students will receive an 
initial stipend of $30,000 a year and tuition 
and fees paid for three years. 
COLLEGE NEWS 

THE STUDENT APPLICATION 
DEADLINE FOR THE 
FUNDAMENTALS OF 
ENGINEERING EXAM IS 
MoNDAX, JANUARY 23, 
2006· 
If you plan to take the exam on 
Saturday, April 22, 2006, your 
application, fee payment, and 
dean's letter must be postmarked 
no later than Monday, January 
23,2006. 
DO NOT wait until the last 
minute as your application mllSt 
be notllrized and submitted with 
aJHlSSJ!()rt-typephoto. 
AFRL/DAGSI Ohio Student-Faculty 
Engineering Research Fellowships available 
AFRLIDAGSI Ohio Student-Faculty Engineering Research Fellowships, funded through 
DAGSI by the Ohio Board of Regents, wi ll be awarded to graduate engineering students and 
engineering faculty for research conducted in areas targeted by the Air Force Research Laboratory 
at Wright Patterson Air Force Base. The major program objectives are to strengthen AFRL 
research ties to Ohio's academic engineering community, to stimulate effective collaboration 
between Ohio universities and the AFRL, to leverage Ohio research funding through use of 
AFRL resources, and to develop research talent to fulfill future AFRL and Ohio Third Frontier 
workforce needs. 
A graduate engineering student and a faculty member, working as a team, should submit 
a proposal in one of the target research areas . Selection of projects to receive funding will 
be made jointly by AFRL and DAGSI. Participating students and faculty will spend time at 
AFRL, using AFRL facilities and working with AFRL personnel, to conduct their research. The 
expectation is that most if not all students will use this research as the basis for their M.S. or 
Ph.D. dissertations. 
The application process 
The Technical Directorates at AFRL/WPAFB will submit research topics to DAGSI for posting 
on the DAGSI web site, www.dagsi.org . Each topic will have a short description, and a technical 
point of contact within the directorate will be identified. Topics for each research fellowship 
round are posted. Applications will accepted through 1/31/06. Decisions will be made by 
3/1 5/06. Further details on requirements can be found on the DAGSI web site. 
The award 
Students pursuing a Ph.D. will receive a stipend of $22,500; students pursuing an M.S., (either 
terminal or to be granted on the way to a Ph.D.), will receive a stipend of$18,000. The student's 
tuition will be paid for one academic year, unless it is covered by another source. Faculty will 
receive a stipend of $10,000. Student and faculty wi1l rece ive allowances of $3000 each for 
program-related travel and/or other expenses. Overhead at a maximum off campus rate of 26 
percent will be added to student and faculty stipends and miscellaneous allowances. Awards are 
made for one year. Renewals are not automatic and must be requested, and a joint committee 
of AFRL and DAGSI will make the final decision. Typically, students pursuing an M.S. degree 
would receive one year of support. Students pursuing a Ph.D. may be renewed up to two times 
for a total of three years' support. 
Requirements 
Each student spends a minimum of8 consecutive weeks atAFRL/WPAFB, working with AFRL 
researchers and usingAFRL facil ities. Each faculty member spends a minimum of4 weeks doing 
research at AFRL. Additional time at AFRL may be negotiated directly between the university 
researchers and AFRL. In addition, student and faculty participants are required to present their 
work in a seminar and present as brief final report to AFRL and DAGSI. 
Eligibility 
All student applicants must be currently enrolled in or admitted as full -time engineering graduate 
students to one of Ohio's research universities (those schools represented on the Ohio Board of 
Regents' Research Officers Council). Student applicants must be US citizens. Faculty who are 
not US citizens must contact AFRL regarding their status and potential for access to WPAFB 
facilities . Faculty participating with a student must be from the institution where the student will 
receive his/her graduate degree. Faculty applicants must be full-time, tenured or tenure track. 
Please visitwww.dagsi.org for further information 
DAGSI SCHOLARSHIPS 

Applications are now 
~ ac;eeptedfor for 
Do you have plans to attend grad school in Fall 2006? 
You are encouraged to apply for a full tuition scholarship from the Dayton Area 
Graduate Studies Institute (DAGSI). Applications and complete details are 
available at www.dagsi.org. 
IMPORTANT: You must apply and by accepted to WSU's School of Graduate 
Studies (SOGS) before the March 15,2006 scholarship application deadline. 
TO apply to SOGS please see: 
www.wright.edu/sogs 
No DAGSI applications will be accepted from students who have not received 
"Conditional" or "Regular" admission from SOGS by March 15,2006. 
Suggested timeline for seniors interested in DAGSI: 
ASAP: 
Apply to the School of Graduate Studies 
Mid January: 
Check with your department and/or advisor to make certain you admittance 
status is either "Regular" or "Conditional" 
Late January: 
Begin making requests for letters of reference from professors/advisors/ 
employers. You must tum in 2 reference letters with the DAGSI scholarship 
application no later than March 15,2006 
Early February: 
Finalize paperwork required by SOGS to ensure that you have been admitted to 
your program of study, as either "Regular" or "Conditional" 
March 15, 2006: 
Final deadline for scholarship application forms 
Late April: 
~gilll~~'!~Utt~!:~~J Receive notification of your award from the DAGSI office 
The Department of Defense sponsors the National Defense :)Clenc;tj 
and Engineering Graduate Fellowship. These fellowships are JrlteIloeQ' 
for students at or near the beginning of their graduate studies  
related to such disciplines as Cognitive,Neural, andBehavioral"'\.d"'u~,"''' '  
Computer and Computational Sciences, Electrical  
Materials Science and Engineering, M athematics,  
Engineering, Naval Architecture, and Physics, among others.  
are awarded for three years in the amounts of $30,500, $31,000,  
$31,500. Fellows receive compensation for full tuition and fees,  
well as an allowance for health insurance, and are under no mi  
service obligation. Applications are due by January 6, 2006, and can  
accessed at www.asee.org/ndseg, along with more information.  
The American Society for the Advancement of Science (AAAS)  
currently accepting applications for the 2006-2007 AAAS Science  
Technology Policy Fellowships. Opportunities are available to Ph.D  
and masters-level candidates with at least three years of IJU'''-lua"  
professional engineering experience. During the yearlo:qg  
which begins in September 2006, fellows help address complex  
with their scientific and technical expertise, supporting smarter  
more effective policies for the public good. Placement .-.n.,.-.r1rllnl  
include but are not limited to Congressional Offices and  
the Department of Homeland Security, the Department of Defense,  
Department of Energy, and other federal entities. For a complete list  
participating agencies, and other information, visit www.  
aaas.org. The deadline for applications is January 10, 2006.  
AAAS also sponsors the Mass Media Science and Engineering F  
Program. This highly competitive program strengthens the vVIIUl\O
v \ llU J, 
'between scientists and journalists by placing advance 
mathematics, and engineering students in newsrooms across the 
The AAAS Fellows work for 10 weeks during the summer as r~n,('\rt ,"'r~ ~ 
researchers and production assistants in mass media 
nationwide. Fellows collaborate with media professionals at radio 
television stations, newspapers, and magazines. The smOeln-!;CHmU,Sts 
and their host journalists strive to make science news clear 
comprehensive to the public. Applicants must be enrolled as college 
university students in their senior year, or any graduate or post S'~'uuu<'l 
level in the natural, physical, health, engineering, computer, or 
sciences or mathematics in order to apply. Post-doctoral applicants 
apply for the summer fellowship within One year of defending 
thesis. AAAS selects 20-25 Mass Media Fellows each summer. 
are provided a weekly stipend of $450 as well as travel expenses 
and from AAAS and their sites. Applications for he fellowship are 
January 15, 2005 and must include a resume, a brief non-\",,,.LJU•.,,,,,! 
writing sample, self-written news coverage of a scientific journal, 
letters of recommendation, academic transcripts, and an aPllil(;atlOri 
form. This form, as wen as more information about the program, 
available at http://ehrweb.aaas.org/massmedia.htrn 
NISH, formerly the National Industries for the Severely L.la u u.",,,},p"'u, 
is currently accepting applications for its National Scholar 
for Workplace Innovation and Design. NISH accepts 
technology designs dealing with computer access, 
accommodations, functional control and access, transportation 
mobility, and communication assistance. This competition is open 
any student or team of students at the undergraduate or graduate 
Both hardware and software designs are accepted. Up to three 
are given annually in amounts of $} 0,000, $5,000, and $3,000 for 
second and third places respectively. Matching monetary prizes will be 
awarded to the sponsoring department of all winners. Applications are 
due January 30, 2006. For5 additional criteria, view the application at 
www.nish.org. 
The National Security Education Program (NSEP) is accepting 
applications for NSEP David L. Boren Graduate Fellowships. 
These fellowships offer graduate students a unique opportunity to 
expand their understanding of countries and languages critical to 
U.S. national security. Each year, NSEP makes it possible for 85-90 
graduate students to pursue the study of languages and cultures. If 
you are interested in studying areas of the world other than Western 
Europe, Canada, Australia, and New Zealand, NSEP may offer you an 
important opportunity. You can select from a list that includes more 
than 85 countries and 45 languages. NSEP emphasizes a diverse range 
of fie lds of study, including business, political science, international 
affairs, science, engineering, health, law, economics, history, and other 
social sciences. Boren Fellowship award recipients must work in the 
Departments of Defense, Homeland Security, State, or the Intelligence 
Community. Boren Fellows are expected to use the language or 
regional expertise acquired as result of the award in their work for the 
U.S. government. The length of the service requirement is equivalent 
to the duration of support provided by NSEP, but in no case less than 
one year. Awards are made for a minimum of one and a maximum of 
six academic semesters. The level of support for domestic study is 
flexible, depending on the individual requirements of each applicant. 
The total maximum level of support for a combined domestic and 
overseas program is $30,000. NSEP welcomes applications from U.S. 
citizens enrolled in or applying to a graduate degree program in an 
accredited U.S. college or university located within the United States. 
Applicants design their own programs and may combine domestic 
language and cultural study with overseas study. All Fellowships must 
include formal study of a modem language other than English and the 
study of an area and culture. Applications are considered in a two-
stage merit review process. Awards are announced in early May, and 
the application deadline is January 30, 2006. If you are interested in 
learning more about NSEP, visit the NSEP David L. Boren Graduate 
Fellowships web page at www.aed.org/nsep. You may also contact the 
Boren Fellowships Program office bye-mail at nsep@aed.org, or by 
telephone at 202-884-8285 or 800-498-9360, or by writing to: 
Academy for Educational DevelopmentlNSEP 
1825 Connecticut Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20009-5721 
The Associated General Contractors (ASG) of Ohio Education 
Foundation offers several scholarship opportunities for students 
enrolled in construction-related programs. Each applicant must be a 
U.S. citizen, have a 2.5 minimum GPA, and be an undergraduate at least 
in the second year of a 2-year, 4-year, or 5-year construction-related 
degree program during the 2006-2007 academic year. Applications and 
more information can be found at www.agohio.com. Applications are 
due January 31 , 2006, and should be mailed to: 
AGC of Ohio Education Foundation  
1755 Northwest Boulevard  
Columbus, OH 43212  
The u.S. Department of Energy has designed Nuclear Engineering 
and Health Physics Fellowship and Scholarship programs to meet its 
need for appropriately trained personnel for the maintenance and 
development of nuclear programs at DOE facilities. Increasing cost The Pan American Federation of Engineering Societies (UPADl) 
- of graduate education and a high demand for nuclear engineers and 
health physicists have had a negative impacts on the number of wei -
qualified students seeking degrees in fission technologies and science . 
These programs assist in preparing students for leadership roles in 
fission technology and will support the broader objective of improving 
fi ssion energy through higher education and research efforts. Student 
earning undergraduate degrees in physical sciences, life sciences, or 
engineering are eligible to apply for the scholarship, while student 
earning graduate degrees in these areas are eligible for the fellowshill. 
Those interested in these opportunities should go to www.musc.eduY 
specialprograms to download a copy of the 2005-2006 application and 
fill out the information sheet to give notice of intent to apply. Plenty 0 
time should be allowed for reference letters. Completed applications 
are due by January 31, 2005 . Questions may be directed to Nanc 
Carder at cardern@musc.edu or 804-792-1469. 
The National Research Council of the National Academies sponsors 
a number of awards for postdoctoral researchers at federallaboratorie . 
These awards provide generous stipends ($36,000 - $65,000), and the 
opportunity to do independent research in some of the best-equippe@ 
and staffed laboratories in the country. Detailed program infonnatioIII, 
including instructions on how to apply and a list of participating 
laboratories, is available on the NRC Research Associateship Programs 
Web site at: www.national-academies.org/rap. Questions should b 
directed to the NRC at 202-334-2760 or rap@nas.edu. There will be 
four review cycles annually. Upcoming deadline dates are February 1, 
May 1, August 1, and November 1. Applicants should begin a dialog 
with prospective advisers at the lab as early as possible, before their 
anticipated application deadline. 
The Association of State Dam Safety Officials (ASDSO) is currentl~ 
offering scholarships ofup to $5,000 for students planning to graduate in 
the summer or winter of2007. ASDSO was founded in 1984 to provide 
a forum for the exchange of ideas and experiences on dam safety, to 
foster interstate and inter-governmental cooperation in dam safety, t 
provide information and assistance to state dam safety programs and 
to the ASDSO membership, to provide representation of state interest 
before Congress and federal agencies responsible for dam safety, and t 
improve the efficiency and effectiveness of state dam safety nr{~or' 'm, ,, 
Recognizing that one of the keys to achievement of these goals is 
development ofwell-trained technical persons with an interest in one 
the many scientific fields related to dam safety, ASDSO established 
Dam Safety Scholarship Program in 1992 . Applicants must be full 
seniors (during the 2006-2007 school year) enrolled in an <Ol'r' rp,iit, ·til 
civil engineering program, or in a related field as determined by •• ...,...... kJ'V" 
and must demonstrated an interest in pursuing a career in 
hydrology, or geotechnical disciplines, or in another discipline 
to the design, construction, and operation of dams. Applicants 
have a cumulative grade point average of 2.5 for the first threes 
of college and be recommended by an academic advisor. They 
also submit a typewritten essay on the topic: What is ASDSO and 
is dam safety important? Application forms must be received at 
address below no later than March 31 , 2006. Applications and 
information can be found at www.damsafety.org or by writing to: 
Association of State Dam Safety Officials 
450 Old Vine St., 2nd Floor 
Lexington, Kentucky 40507 
encourages undergraduate juniors and seniors to submit papers for 
the Student Design Paper Competition, as part of its 2006 Conference 
to be held at the Georgia Institute of Technology on September 19-
22, 2006. Comprised of member countries from North America, 
Central America, South America, and the Caribbean, UPADI is an 
organization which strives to advance science and technology to the 
benefit of humanity through hemispheric cooperation. The theme of 
the 2006 UPADI Conference is Building a Sustainable Infrastructure: 
Education, Techno logy innovation, and Economic Development. The 
Student Design Paper Competition is part of the Conference Student 
Program, with incorporates presentations, tours, networking, and all 
conference plenary session and selected technical congresses. Papers 
need to focus on an engineering design problem or topic similar to 
that in a senior capstone design class, and should incorporated 
engineering standards and realistic constraints that include most of 
the fo llowing considerations: economic, environmental, sustainability, 
manufacturability, ethical, health and safety, social, and political. There 
should be no more than four coOauthors from a design team (with one 
person designated as the lead author), and submitted papers must 
not exceed 20 pages in length (typed, double-space including figures 
and references), prepared in Microsoft Word, using Times Roman 12 
point font with I-inch margins. Each paper must be accompanied by 
a certifying endorsement fro m the author's instructor, faculty advisor, 
or department chair. The selection panel will consider originality and 
uniqueness, significance of resul ts, and effectiveness of presentation 
during the evaluation process. Up to 25 papers wi ll be selected for 
oral presentation at the 2006 Conference, for which one presenter 
from each of the se lected papers will be provided travel expenses 
and the registration fee. The selected papers will compete for a grand 
prize based upon a I5-minute oral presentation, as well as a poster 
presentation during the Conference. The winner wi ll be announced at 
the Student Design Competition Awards luncheon. The deadline for 
submissions is May 1, 2006, and students will be notified by June 1, 
2006. Submissions should be e-mailed to: 
Diana L. Turner 
Diana.tumer@dlpe.gatech.edu 
(404) 385935 10 
upadi2006.com 
The Naval Research Laboratory (NRL) sponsors a postdoctoral 
fellowship program that is designed to increase the participation of 
high ly trained scientists and engineers in scientific and technical areas 
of interest in the Navy. Scientists and engineers at participating naval 
laboratories help shape and execute the programs that support Naval 
Forces in their future operational needs. Competitive stipends based on 
experience are offered. Relocation and travel allowances along with a 
comprehensive benefits package including health, life, and disability 
insurance are also offered. All applicants must be U.S. citizens or 
permanent residents, or hold a green card. Permanent resident status 
eligibility for fellowship positions may vary with each laboratory. 
Before appointment, each participant must present evidence of having 
received a Ph.D. or equivalent degree. The applicant must submit a 5-
10 page research proposal that related to a specific research opportunity. 
Applications are accepted on an ongoing basis. For application material 
and detai led information, visit www.asee.org/nrl. 
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